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Knoll Building, Houston 

Janet O'Brien 

The opening of the new Knoll Building Houston was heralded 
by hundreds of pink and purple cherubs. Large-scale versions 
of architect Stanley Tigerman's caitoom "flew" in the newly 
planted Irees. These were impermanent, however, and the 
completely remodeled 63-year-old structure at 2301 South 
Main Street is a building worthy of the teaming of an original 
talent and an exceptional client. 

The Knoll Building is the first stage of a master plan to 
develop the entire city block that Knoll owns. Knoll's move to 
the South Mam section of the city can be seen as an investment 
in a worn area ol Houston, a vote of confidence in the area's 
revitalination. It also reflects a decision to stand alone, apart 
from any design center. 

As a matter of policy, no Houston architect was considered 
lor the commission, according to JefCrej Osborne of Knoll 
New York. Knoll did not wand to risk offending any >>t its local 
clients by choosing among them However, Ray B. Bailey 
Architects were selected as associate architects and supen ised 
the construction. 

Knoll has represented high design from its inception, having 
promoted such talismans ol modernism as Mies's Barcelona 
chaii and Saarinen's pedestal table. Begun as a manufacturer 
ol furniture to accompany great architecture, Knoll is now in 
dx p.isiiimi in commission the architecture as well. 1 'he choice 
of Stanley Tigcnn.in ol I igerman Fugman McCutT) was made 
In Stephen C. Swid and Marshall S. Cogan. co-chairmen ol 
the Board ol Knoll International. In keeping willi a tradition 
established by Gwathmey Segal and VentUri, Ranch and Scon 
Brown, who designed the Boston and New York showrooms, 
respectively, as well as furniture hues, l igerman will have the 
opportunity to place Ins own furniture designs in the show-
mom. 

The lirst impression ol the one -stop, building is not over-
whelming. The building's skin ot clear -and-translucent glass 
is articulated b> a red grid, broken only In the pediment of Ihc 
recessed entry. The same pediment is repeated, free-standing, 
at the entry to the surface parking lot. implying a much larger 
building. 

The Centre 

Sam Seymour 

The Farb Companies recently completed its lirst retail 
development, a strip shopping center on Bissonnet near the 
Southwest Freeway. Now The Centre stands in near-perfect 
isolation, w ith only a single high-rise office building in the 
background. In H) years, if the Farb Companies develop the 
entire 72-acrc tract according to designs prepared by Ihe Hous-
ton office of Skidmore. Owings and Merrill, the shopping cen-
ter will form a gateway marking the principal entrance to B 
high-rise office park containing some 4 million square feet of 
space. The newly completed shops represent only the first 
phase of this ambitious program. 

While the current market for suburban office space is soft, 
and the Farb Companies' projections seem optimistic, a sec-
ond lower and an ornamental lake located at the freeway end 
of Ihe sue are definitely planned. The main streets are in place: 
the city is widening Bissonnci, and ihe state is transforming 
Roarkc Road into Beltway 8 in anticipation of greater traffic 
flow. The developer's venture into the retail Hade and its ex-
pansion plans demand consideration not only on their own 
merit but also as a built fragment in the overall urbanization of 
southwest Houston 

At first glance, the gleaming white strip seems an apparition 
ol lashionabtc elegance iread "the progress of taste") in a 
generally drab area of ihe city, The building, however, is es 
sentially a straightforward manipulation ol the strip center 
type, so rigidly defined in architectural and economic terms 
While the developer gave the project designer Craig Hartman. 
of Skidmore. Owings and Merrill, a fairly free hand in the de-
sign, he was directed to adhere to the advice and recommenda-
tions of the retailers themselves. According to Hartman. three 
criteria prevailed; parking, sight-lines, and universal space. 

The parking goes without saying, a major determinant in any 
Houston project. Retailers prize their visibility and want to be 
seen not only from the surrounding roads, but also from the 
parking lot itself. Universal space makes Ihe world safe for 
marketing: it accommodates expansion land contraction | and 
allows for the changing needs and configurations of marketing 
and display. The retailers, while largely indifferent to Ihe sub' 
tletics of design, were convinced that a 5-foot module and a 
30-foot structural bay permitted optimum planning flexibility. 

At the scale of the site, geometry and convention imposed 
hunts on the possible layouts of a strip shopping center. Hart-
man found thai in Houston a corner sue was typically devel-
oped with an L-shaped plan embracing ihe intersection. True 
lo type, Skidmore. Owings and Merrill's plan, though shaped 
like a U. is cut down the middle by Centre Parkway. forming a 
gateway of two Lshapcd halves 

Rather than as Lin experiment in type, this shopping ceniei 
succeeds in Ihe way il develops and articulates the important 

Sketch hy Stanley Tigermon 
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Above; Knoll Building, Houston, WR4, Tigermon Fugman 
\fi l 'uny and Ray B. Bailey, architects (Photo hy Paid 
Hester) Right: Floor plan (Tigermon Fugman McCurry) 

I he impression upon crossing the threshold is one of restraint, 
even elegance. From the entry, the cross axis leads io offices, 
kitchens, and restrooms. Playful black, cloud-like plant stands 
and drinking fountains Hank this path. Directly ahead, termi-
nating the mam a\is, however, a golden statue ol Arachne 
beckons It is the highlight of the textile area. According lo 
Greek mythology, the mortal Arachne challenged Allien.i to a 
weaving Contest, Her tapestry was ol Mich perfection that the 
enraged Athena destroyed u and transformed the girl into a 
spider, doomed to weave forever. The visitor, moving towards 
Ihe statue along the skylit gallena. descends several steps to 
the showroom, which opens up on either side. 

As I igerman stHies in his book Versus, "It is perfectly possi-
ble in one building to have a dialectic between the Platonic 
stn\ ing for perfection and the perverse desire to rupture thai 
very perfection in order to represent the frailty of the human 
condition " ihe showroom represents Such a rupture in the old 
building. Marked hy two undulating walls, u is as il a s,>|n| 
block were compressed, then lorn apart, lorining a void that Is 
ihe showroom, ihe heart of Knoll It is here, where ihe *.isiioi 
is thrust onio eentei stage like a fashion model on a runway, 
that the "spectator becomes the performer" and the furniture 
sits mule, watching. Traces of the quake that revealed Ihe 
showroom in the previously nondescript building can be found 
in the progressive!) greajtet span between columns in the col 
oiinade. ihe spacing ot black hands in the while tcrrazzo, and 
the changing size of the columns themselves, I he large trusses 
that span the galleria are remnants of the existing siructure, 
clad in new dry wall. 
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The Centre, axonometrk above* 1983, Skidmore, Owings 
and Merrill, architects, (Photo below by Paul Hester 1 
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The showroom is not ihe whole story. Continuing along the 
center aisle the visiioi uses to meei •\iachnc. clearly not east 
from a I igerman draw ing Here Knoll textiles are organized in 
a grid ol black boxes - an early Knoll innovation thai has 
become a trademark. The offices and conference room are less 
conceptually charged than the showroom, but equally sophisti-
cated, as if Mies had learned up with Mackintosh Ihc w il is 
tongue-in-cheek a standpipe is left exposed in the center 
of an office and pamled hright yellow, the men's washroom 
is pink while the women's is hlue. and a phone booth with 
a red interior is added in a large open office for intimate 
conversations. 

Tigerman. however, is worried: "Everyone at Skidmore likes 
it. it was on budget and on time. My reputation is ruined!" 

public elements ol such a scheme — the long corridor that ties 
the individual shops together and the general massing ol the 
composition. The colonnades that seem so gratuitous and 
ilimsv on the strip centers ol Post Oak Boulevard (visit the 
Weingarten Center at Post Oak and Westheimer 1959, WO. 
Farnngton Company, architects) are transformed al Ihe Centre 
into porticos modulated by five Fool plaster andlath piers 
The visitor is protected from the sun. wind, and rain, both 
physically and perceptually 

Where Ihe buildings end or turn, Ihc disposition of spaces in 
the portico and the general massing changes. At the interior 
corners Hartman develops high empty lanterns, ihe ends oj 
the major building units arc marked by double-height retail 
spaces w ith provisions lor mezzanines. Although doublc-
heighl stalls are historically associated w ith shops off porti os 
at least as far hack in time as Trajan's Markets in second cep-
tury Rome. Hartman says he met with resistance from the 
retailers on both the double-height spaces and the design of if.'. 
wide portico piers. 

Retailers fell that mezzanines would be difficult to oversee 
and were concerned thai the protected nature of the portico 
provided by the piers and their corresponding pilasters woutd 
reduce the desired visibility. Regardless of these functional 
concerns. Ihe architectural effect is convincing. While some 
individual identification is lost, ihe total image is strong. 
Moreover, the portico makes a pleasant place to take a stroll. 
browse, or shop — even with its inevitable parking-lol view 

The success of this strip is attributable, in part, to Ihe role The 
Centre's composition plays in the developer's and architect's 
plan. This shopping center incorporates both Ihe strong image 
necessary for an office park projected towards the city and il is 
identifiable as a shopping center. Ihe present buildings and 
Ihe parking lots they enclose make a monumental, symmetri-
ca] vestibule for the development, a tour a"honneur for the 
offices beyond. 

Wilh the exception of a 400-room hotel, this retail COW 
J'himneur constitutes the only non-office space in Ihc devel-
opment. Yet Ihe projected segregation ot offices Irom retail 
functions may belie the intended urbanity of the site. The 
walls of Ihe i our d' honneur. the shopping strip, may only rep-
resent an empty poche to be filled with specialty stores The 
overlap of functions and building types which marks a healthy 
urban or suburban scene is missing. A more integrated scheme 
wilh shops below and offices above, like the River Oaks Com-
munity Center l 1437. Oliver C. Winston and Stayton Nunn-
Milton McGinty. architects!, was tested by the developer yel 
found not to be viable. The probable a'lurn. when compared to 
the construction and maintenance costs of the more complex 
building type, was insufficient. One might wonder why people 
want io have their offices removed from businesses and shops 
that could conveniently serve them. 

By all accounts the Farb Companies are interested in introduc-
ing intelligent architectural design inio southwest Houston lis 
first strip center is an elegant and thoughtful development of a 
major type ol retail building in suburban Houston. Skidmore. 
Owings and Merrill's design is carefully considered: the porti-
cos harbor Ihe urban potential of dolce far niente. The way this 
strip functions, however, without offices or any other real eon 
limiity of inhahilation. begs the question of just how much sig 
nificancc a parking lot will bear. 


